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IIOLD-UP AT OTTAWA.
¥1___ __ tion o£ Rev. William Huntingdon, D.D.,

the standing committee of the dioceae at 
Mr. Heiuze’a Bi)t ter „Be Blocked Un- the last meeting requested Bishop Elli- 

less He Makes Concessions to son Capers, of BoUth Carolina, acting for 
Goast-Kootenay Promotèrs. . Bishop Potter during the latter’s absence

in England, to set forth a form of oraver 
he need next 'Sunday in 'all 

of the Episcopal churches in the 
diocese of Sew York, that being 
the day appointed in the Church 
of England for thpreligiouscotnmemora- 
ation of the sixtieth year of the 
sovereignty of Queen Victoria. Bishop 

iFrom Our Own CorresnondenU Capers has responded to the request and 
Ottawa, June 15.—The fight between has prepared a form of supplication to bec- ,»“**/, sssss tefssvasas-Mr. Heinze culminated m the railway rectors throughout the diocese, accom- 

, Ammittee this morning, when the Co- panied by the following letter from Bishop 
1 uiu bia and Western bill was under con- Capers, 
jiilcration. There does not seem to be

possibility of the two companies gary of the good seign of Victoria, the 
jciing to terms and it now looks like Gracious Queen of England. Our mother 

to the knife. Mr. Heinze was not church has appoihted special prayers 
créent, but Mr. Hyman, ex-M.P., of *»d services tplieheld on that day, and
London! appeared on his behalf. Mr. re*fofWe

Midnnea questioned him sharply, as to share England’s joy. Let us unite with 
ihe financial status of Mr. Heinze. Mr. her people and in her prayers and 
Hvman admitted that the company had praises. Acting for the Bishop of the 
an understanding with the Canadian diocese in his absence, and at there- 
Pacific Railroad. quest of the standing committee, I here

in r. Maxwell strongly opposed the by authorize the following collects to be 
measure, and spoke of Heinze and War- said in the churches on the first Sunday 
field as “ disreputable outsiders.” Mr. alter Trinity, the 20th of June ” : 
Mclnnes moved that Heinxe and War- .These are the prayers set forth by 
field appear before the committee to Bishop Capers, and although their use 
give information regarding their finan- ** in nowise obligatory, it is expected 
cial status. The motion was defeated on that the rectors in all of the parishes in 
the casting vote of Chairman Sutherland, the diocese will gladly incorporate them 

Mr. Mclnnes then called attention to into the services' of the day named: 
the supposed fact of no quorum. The 
chairman counted the members in at
tendance and declared that there was a 
quorum.

Mr. Blair said if it was expected that 
parliament was to bonus the road the 
charter should be passed.

Mr. Maxwell—“ It is now one o’clock 
and I object to further progress of the 
bill. Unless some arrangement is made 
whereby an amalgamation can take 
place this bill will hot go through the 
House. It is simply useless to go on 
with it to-day.”

Mr. Blair said he did not think any
thing was to be gained by obstructive 
tactics. Mr. Mclnnes again objected 
that no quorum was present. This time 
bis contention was sustained and the 
meeting adjourned.

HOPE FOR BICE' MILLS.

(From Our Own Correspondant.)
Ottawa, June 15.—The House WBB 

engaged on the tariff this afternoon wed 
evening. Two important changes af
fecting British Columbia were an
nounced. Rice, uncleaned, was made I 
bait a ™

* ù'AÎhf ôlESejB]
coal duty was made ,uniform with that 
of the States, 54 cents per .short; ton, 
slack 20 per cent, nqt to exceed 13 cents 
per short ton ; anthracite free.

AN INTERPRETER NEEDED

Ottawa, June IS.—Mr. McNeill called 
attention to-day toTthe reputed Utter
ances of Premier Laurier, repudiating 
the preferential trade idea. Sir Richard 
Cartwright declined to discuss what 
might be fictitious newspaper reports.

Sir Charles Tapper said the House 
could not believe that Mr. Laurier re
pudiated preferential trade as reported, 
for on the hustings he declared himeelf 
in favor of such a policy.

The Jahijee Regiment.
Liverpool, June Jfi.—The Canadian 

troops to take part in the Jubilee cele
brations arrived to-day. The men,were 
all in good health and the finest con
dition. They met with an enthusiastic 
reception, and started for London amid 
hearty cheers from the crowds about the 
depot.

AMERICAN JUBILEE PRAYER. iIMSB CHECKED. A MANITOBA TRAGEDY.4 menting editorially on the Hawaiian 
question and a dispatch from Mr. Smal- 
)®y»ltB New York correspondent, says : 
“There is but; little enthusiam in the 
United States, according to our New York 
correspondent, for or against annexa- 
tion. The enterprise, however, is not 
without points appealing to the imagin
ation of the American public.’*

ASIATICS IN CALIFORNIA.

I!
. Temporarily Deranged Man Kills 

Sis Sister-in-Law and jEhfcn 
Himself.

Subsidy for Railway Extension to 
Penticton Will Not Be 

Granted This Year.

m1
I m--rVJ

to
Mr. Blair Protests Against Obstruc

tive Tatties But They 
Carry the Day.

The Victim Bat Fifteen Years Old 
—No Cause for the Crime 

Suggested.

Substantial Vote for an Ontario 
Mining Road—Intercolonial 

Deàl Discussed.

»■San Francisco, June 15.—State Labor 
Commissioner Fitzgerald, who has just 
returned from a personal investigation 
at Pleasanton, Alvarado, Watsonville 
and Salinas, says :

“ I find that between 95 and 98 per 
cent, of all the labor used in the beet 
fields of California is Japanese and 
Chinese, with the Chinese fast going to 
the wall as against the competition of 
the Japanese.

“ The cane fields of Hawaii have over 
14 per cent, of white labor, while the 
beet fields of our own California show 
but 6 per cent, at present. The Japan
ese bosses in the fields told me that next 
year they will handle the entire in
dustry, and that they can get all the 
Japanese necessary by way of Victoria. 
They say, too, that they expect to be
come farmers and bid against the whites 
in renting the land.”
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Tdate Haying Machines just arrived : Ç-.7

rantford Mowers. t
(From Our Own Correspondent.) jW IN Nil'EG, June 16.—(Special)—A

Ottawa, June 16.—The Intercolonial gyaatly tragedy occurred at Portage la 
railway extension was discussed to-, Prairie this afternoon, Henry Brigham 
night. Mr. Blair made a strong speech footing his sister-in-law, Priscilla Hall, 
in its support, and then Mr. Porter took *nd then himself, both dying instantly, 
the floor and delivered a stirring reply, Brigham is supposed to have been tern- 
showing the unbusinesslike character of Jwrarily insane. He was about 40 years 
the proposition. Mr, Blair’s motion to M age and married to an elder sirter of 
go into committee carried bj-91 to 47, the girl he killed. He had been 
Messrs. Poupore, Moore and Pope, Con-, working on the new post office bhilding 
servatives, voted with the government ; add asked for his pay this after- 
and Messrs. Angers and Monette, Lib- nqon,, saying he" intended going 
erals, against. East with the money thus secured,

The fast line contract was passed by» Brigham walked to the nearest hardware
------ >82. The minority included Store and Ixmght a 82-caUbre revolver

i and 14 other Liberals, 4 preceded to his fother-m-law’sresi-
Patrons and 3 Conservatives. ■ Wee. Meeting hie sister-in-law, aged 

Mr. Regera, Patron, wiÜ move the six *%,h| P1?^ the revolver to her neck 
months’ hoist on the Crow’s Sert sub- fired, the girl dropping dead in-
sidv hill etimtly. He then placed the muzzle toMr. Casey’s jncyde bill was rejected right temple and shot himself,
by the Senate raüway committee to-day The bodies were lying within two feet of 
by 9 to 7. - each other when found, the revolver

"The Heinze syndicate and the Coast *U1 being clutched in Brigham’s hand, 
line people cross a words again to-mor- S@ far as known, there was no cause for 
row. The report that the govemment- the raah act. 
had definitely.decided to subeidize the 
Columbia" & Western is' premature," the 
subsidy being contingent on the charter.

Sir Richard Cartwright gives notice of 
motion for the House to sit on Saturday.
The Senate will also sit on that day.

UVKR AND KAMLOOPS.
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Fill space with nothing. We cant help 

you OUT on economy unless yon give us ■
LOOK. KO nn.KI.KCTIOK.BntU>STICK
to our story, we are the COKBMVT ST Ilk 
for prices and up to date in delicacies.

Manitoba Butter, irS&c,, 
Creamery Butter, 25c.
Dairy-Bui ter, 20c.
California Squares, 35c.
Local Dairy, 20c.

Twelve pound Tubs for Family lTse. 
Strawberries and Cream fresh 

day.

UNITED STATES TARIFF is
vote of
Mr. Several Changes in the Agricultural 

Schedule—The Fish Duties 
Also Revised.

f- 1UNITED WORKMEN. L
'

Milwaukee, June 15.—The Supreme 
Lodge of the A.O.U.W. reached final 
adjournment this afternoon. After a 
lively fight as to the next meeting place, 
Asbury Park, N.J., won over St. Paul 
by a small majority. J. G. Tate 
?a«ed M.supreme lecturer 
for the coming year.

The proposition put forward by the 
states of New York, Oregon and Califor
nia for the relief of aged and needy mem
bers of the A.O.U.W. by the local lodges 
before the death of the members, the 
lodge to be repaid from the benefit 
money after it becomes due, was de
feated.

n

Reduction of Lead Duty Demanded 
„ in the Interest of the 

Smelters.
. I!1|
111wa» en- 

for the order“ PRAYER FOB THE QUEEN.”
“0! Almighty and everlasting God, 
King of kings, Lord of lords, we praise 
thy name for the memorable years of the 
reign of thy servant Victoria, the good 
and ever faithful Queen of Great Britain.

•* Keep her, we beseech Thee, under 
the protection of Thy good providence. 
Sustain her in the cares of her great 
office. Grant her health, prosperity and 
long life, to lead her nation in the" 
of righteousness.

“ May all things be so ordered and 
settled by her endeavors, upon the beat 
and surest foundation, that peace and 
happiness, truth and justice, religion 
and piety may he established in Great 
Britain for all generations ; through Je
sus Christ, our Lord. Amen.”

3
RATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

——
■Halifax, June 15.—At the session of 

the National Council of Women yester
day, “ Art ” was the first subject. 

Ottawa, June 16.—The government ‘J How to attract the rank and file of 
has decided to grant aid to the Ontario S lerated societies ” was the subject 
& Rainy River company to construct a of a paper by Mre. Boomer, of 
line to a point near Fort Francis. It ie sfo, Tsmdon Council A liim-nunim irti understood that the aid ie to the amount T*. °n GoynclL A dieenssion fol- 
of $6,000 a mile. Tim Ontario govern- |2ked ™ which representatives of the 
ment has voted $3,000 a mile, which Montreal, Ottawa, and other centres 
with the federal aid will be sufficient to ***part. It was thought it would be 
build the road. well frequently to throw meetings of the

In reply fo Mr. Henderson in the œrecntiv/ëbmmittee open to the ewiety. 
Honee to-day, Mr. Blair stated that it Countesaof Aberdeen endorsed this,
waa not the intention of the government put at the same time she put in a word 
.to stipulate for any further reduced rates *? maintenance of the privacy of execn- 
than those mentioned in the Crow’s tive meeUngs .
Nest Paee railway agreement. Mise May Wnght Sewell, of Indianap-

At a meeting of the cabinet to-day it mentioned a committee on informa-
wap decided to throw out the subsidy for 5°* w.hlcfa, ^ bee” {°ond useful. This 
the ColnmMa &: Western railway for this tommittee’si work was solely the impart- 
sesrion, so that there trill be no rifflwey »«of knowledge. Members of societies, 
from Nelson to Penticton at present, tro. are admitted to executive meetings 
The Columbia A Western bill stands tteiraheaddltheVictoria^flÉitem bill«n

Washington, June 16.—The Senate 
made rapid work on the tariff bill to
day, disposing of the agriculture schedule 
and reaching schedule H relating to 
spirits, wines etc. The paragraphe on 
dairy products, farm products, fish, 
fruit and nuts, meat producte and mis
cellaneous agricultural products were 
acted upon. The finance committee 
proposed many changes, in the main ad
vancing rates somewhat over those here
tofore reported. . v

The duty on eggs remains at five cents 
per dozen ; yolk of eggs 25 per cent, ad 
valorem. The House duty of $4 per ton 
on hay was retained. Hops are to be 
taxed 12 cents per pound. Green beans 
in bulk were placed at 30 cents per 
bushel ; dried peas, 30 cepto ; split peas, 
40 ceqte.

A new paragraph coveri 
adopted as follows : “ Or 
chrotons, azaleas, 30 
valorem ; tulips, hyacinths, narcissus, 
porcnins, lilies, lilies of the valley, and 
all btitti roots used

Dixi H. Ross & Co. wif

*1[and TIDINGS FROM ALASKA.
ird

tiles The report of the Alaska-Mexican 
Mining Company for 1896 ehowa that the 
total receipts from ore during the year 
were $245,862 ; expenses, $184,212, leav
ing a net balance of $61,820. Dividends 
of 8 per cent, were paid on the capital 
stock. The total amount of ore taken 
out and milled during the year was-101 - 
702 tons. The estimate of ore in eight at 
the end of the year wae 607,266 tons, or 
five years’ supply for the mill. . 

Indians are locating town lots in

The Alaska Searchlight has a letter 
from Lake Bennett, under date of May 
26. The writer Bays that the ice is near
ly all gone out of the lake and the par
ties camped there will be able to start 
down the Yukon within three or four 
days. There are 100 boats and scows 
ready to leave and as many more in pro
cess of construction. ' Some of the scows 
are quite forge. The èawmill is so rush
ed with orders that many men have been 
forced to whipsaw out the timbers for 
their boats. Much freight for the Yu
kon and Klondike is cached at. Sheep 
camp until next winter, as the snow 
melted before it could be taken over the 
divide.

Bishop Rowe has gone into thé Yukon 
on a visit of inspection.

In the vicinity of Uyak bay there are 
two new salmon canneries in the course 
of construction, one being built by the 
Pacific Steam Whaling Company and 
the other by Hume Bros. & Home. 
These canneries will get their fish from 
Karluk.

Heavy shocks of earthquake were felt 
at Karluk on April 26, continuing nearly 
one hour. Shocks of minor importance 
were felt for days afterward, and ten 
days later a new volcano made its ap
pearance on the mainland, directly op
posite Karluk. No full account of the 
phenomenon has come to hand, the mat
ter being but casually mentioned by a 
correspondent of the Alaskan. Karlnk 
is in Western Alaska and is the Bite of a 
number of large salmon canneries.

snt. way
ip- rl“ VICTORIA THE GREAT.”

A Tribute in Verse by the Poet Laureate of 
Great Britain.

New York, June 16.—In its forth
coming issue^ the Independent under 
the heed line “ Victoria, the Great,” 
will publish the following poem, written 
for that paper by Alfred Austin, poet 
laureate of England :
The dew was on the summer lawn,
The roses bloomed, the woods were green, ~ 
When forth there came, ae fresh as daw*, 
A maiden with majestic mien.

irts crown.about her brow,
h“d>.
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PRAYER FOR THE PEOPLE.
“Almighty God, who hast made of 

one blood all nattons of men for to dwell 
on the face of the earth, pour thy bless
ings we beseech thee upon the people 
of the two great countries of common 
race, tongue and faith, Great Britain 
and the Halted States.
Wtihv£fo‘pf“ tomber, we pray thee,

s’he ,Juneau.an >the
: flowers was 
ids, drosinaa
ir tent, ad

ip- >\\
300
ices
are
ie.” JTis

[ ,*to£r «to ««I «ring ma

par
ai-__*

É i18- iM■ /the 1 e r -30

held which was addressed >by the, ^And round her throne her people pour, 
Countess of Aberdeen and others. Recalling sixty yeara ago;- e

And all the goodly days between,
UFOry and sorrow, love and pain,
The wifely mother, widowed Queen,
The loftiest as the longest reign. T

She shared her subjects’ bane and bliss, 
Welcomed the wise, the base withstood, 
And taught by her clear life it is '
The greatest greatness to be good.

■'aThri<.Iu£i _ _ .
ministère jtot''à second reading. "The' 
salaries will be $5,000 tmtil' the cabinet 
ie reduced to thirteen ministers holding 
departments, when the salaries of the 
ministers pf customs and inland revenue 
will be $7,000.

At noon to-day a beautiful album con
taining the address to Her Majesty the 
Queen, from the Commons and Senate, 
wae shipped to the Colonial office. It 
was enclosed in a casket made of birds- 
eye maple, mounted with gold, and lined 
with purple eilk velvet. The whole cost 
was about $1,000.

guide their peoplet in the way of right- 
eonemeee and peace.-», e-.

“ May the- two nationeettve with one 
another in striving to do tire will and in 
working mightily for tijy righteoneness. 
that so among the nations of the earth 
thy kingdom may come and thy name 
be glorified. Grant this, we "beseech 
thee, in the' name,of thy Son, our 
Saviof, Jesus Christ. Amen.”

ith- :
for the committee proposed 
changes, making the rate on stocks, 
cuttings, etc., for m'yrobolan plum or 
mohaleb or mazzard cherry 60 cents and 
15 per cent, ad valorem per 1,000 stocks ; 
of pear, apple, quince or St. Julian plums 
$1 and 15 per cent, ad valorem per 1,000 
planta ; rose planta 2% cents each.

On potatoes Mr. Allison withdrew the 
committee amendment of 20 cents per 
bushel, leaving the honee rate of 25 cents 
per bushel. It wae agreed to. Straw. 
$1.60 per ton, was agreed to; also teazles 
and vegetables. Paragraph 256, relating 
to fresh water fish,1 was agreed to ae re
ported, at X cent per pound, freeh her
ring being excepted. The commit
tee amendment was agreed to, making 
the rate on pickled or salted herring )§’ 
cent per pound, and on fhekh herring % 
cent per pound. The committee amend
ment to paragraph 268, fish in barrels, 
was agreed to with modifications. The 
House paragraphs 259 and 26Ô 
struck out. They cover the retaliatory 
provision on fish elsewhere provided for, 
and shell fish in cans.

On paragraph 261, Mr. Allison pro
posed, changes including^ peaches, 
rants, quinces, cherries and plums 
green nr ripe apples and pears at 25 
cents per bqehel, and adding cranber
ries at 26 tier cent, ad valorem. These 

ed to. The item of Zante cur-

Inew
rend ai 1

ga-
fhMr.

CANADIAN INVESTORS.

Toronto, June 16.—(Special)—It ie 
announced that W. A. McKenzie, presi
dent of the Toronto Street Railway 
Company, has purchased a very large 
block of the shares of Canadian Gold
fields Syndicate (Limited) and secured 
an option on a further block; j. O. 
Drewry and E. L. Drewry are associated 
with Mr. McKenzie in the deal, which 
makes them thfe largest shareholders in 
the syndicate.-

Montreal, June 16.—It is stated here 
that the Slocan Silver Syndicate, of 
which Hon. George E. Foster Ie presi
dent, has purchased a number ci proper- 
tier in East Kootenay adjacent to the 
Sullivan group, the price paid being 
$36,000, and. that the first payment on 
account has already been made.

rith
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::e a IA NEW ERA DAWNING.

London, June 16.—The influx of visit
ors to attend the Jubilee ceremonies wae 
noticeable for the first time to-day. 
Thq streets, especially those through 
which the royal, procession will pass, 
were thronged all day and until late at 
night with crowds of sightseers. Pro
gress through these streets was difficult. 
The supply of omnibuses and cabs is in
adequate to meet the demand being 
made for their services. The official 
preparations are still incomplete.

It is more and more apparent that the 
great features of the celebration will be 
the public and""official honors that will 
be paid to the colonial visitors. The 
welcome extended to them in all quar
ters is enthusiastic. The press and the 
government are giving every encourage
ment; to make the Jubilee a great 
demonstration of the inauguration of 
the new Imperial policy of a closer union 
of the Colonies and the Mother Country.

Glasgow, June 16.—The visiting 
colonial premiers were tendered a ban
quet to-night by the municipality. Mr. 
Wilfrid Laurier," the Canadian Premier, 
replying to the toast “Our Colonial 
Empire,” said: “Proud as I am to be 
a citizen of the great republic on the 
banks of the St. Lawrence, I have still 
more the privilege of being a citizen of 
the British Empire. To-day we are 
colonials, but we aspire to fee more, and 
see removed whatever disparity exists 
between the people of the home country 
and the colonial subjects of Her Ma
jesty.”

Ibich 
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price 
1,000. 
Imin-

Yet, while for peace she wrought and 
prayed,

She bore the trident, wore the helm.
And. mistress of the main, she made 
An Empire of her island realm.-

So gathering now, from near, from far, 
From rale whereon ne’er seta the day. 
From Southern cross and Northern star, 
Her people lift their hearts and pray :

I
♦

PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

Winnipeg, June 16.—(Special)—At to
day's sessione^-the Presbyterian General 
Assembly loyal' addresses of congratula
tion to Her Majesty the Queen and' 
Governor-General were unanimously 
adopted.

It was decided to hold the next meet
ing of the Assembly in Montreal in June 
next. The ballot stood : Montreal, 113 ; 
Halifax, 68.

Principal Macrae moved, seconded by 
Mr. Robert Murray, for a change in the 
Assembly act, to make the Assembly 
consist of one-sixth of the number of 
ministère on the rolls of ' presb; 
and an equal tiumber of laymen.' 
motion was lost by a vote of 65 for and 79 
against. The moderator characterized 
the result as a very extraordinary 
thing.

m
I -IOUS

lies
the 'itining

Çting
Longer and longer may she reign.
And through a summer night serene, 
Whence day doth never wholly wane,
God spare and bless our Empress Queen.

§winford Old Manor, Ashford, Kent, 
England.
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THE ELUSIVE QUINCEY.

Bosslanb, June 16.—It is probable 
that Jack Quincy will be found. O. F. 
Wegener came here about ten days ago 
and began vigorously the search for 
Quincy. He scattered advertisements 
and circulars far and wide, and one of 
these fell into the hands of Temple 
Seeley, a mining man of thie city. The 
latter dietinc.ly remembers meeting 
Jack Qoincy at the Grand hotel in this 
city several times last fall, and also at 
Trail. Seeley’s description of him is the 
same ae that given by Craemer and hie 
wife. It ie thought that Quincy ie pros
pecting in the Slocan country. Wegener 
feels sure that he will now find Quincy, 
and ie certain that he will be able to 
establish an alibi for Craemer.

DAILY MAIL AT LAST.HAD A GLORIOUS TIME.

Edward B. Willie, of the Sacramento 
Record-Union, speaking to the Ore
gonian of the visit of the California 
Press Association to this city, said :
“We have had a glorioue'trip, delig 

ful from the start. It was intend 
when we started, to come into this coun
try quietly and not put any community 
to the trouble of our entertaiment. We 
expected nothing of the kind, and suc
ceeded in carrying out our plan until we 
reached Victoria. There we were cap
tured. The mayor of the city and repre
sentatives of the press met M 
arrival, and during our entireetay 
the party wae in their hands. W< 
shown the parliament buildings, driven 
about the beautiful city and then taken 
to Esquimalt. There Admiral Pallieer 
met us, and we were conveyed In 
launches and cutters to his flagship, Im
périeuse, and shown the big battle-ship 
from stem to stem.

cur-
with i i

Seattle, June 16.—The general super
intendent of the railway mail service has 
issued the following order, which is now 
in effect :

“ The Canadian office having concur
red therein, establish a direct daily ex
change of the mails between the H

E I
the
ling areagre

rants, 2 cents per pound, wae adopted.ht- is
ed, THE LEAD DUTY.

Washington, June 16.—The Repulic- 
an members of the committee un finance 
to-night heard the repoetsof the two aides 
of the controversy over the duty on lead, 
etc. A persistent effort has t»en made 
since the committee increased the rate 
from 1 cent to IX cents a pound to have 
the house rate restored, and even to 
secure the restoration of the rate in the 
Wilson law, which is of a cent per 
pound. The contest, in a general way, 
is between the smelters, who want to 
secure the fluxing ores from Mexico, and 
the miners of these ores in Idaho, Mon
tana, Colorado and other lead-producing 
states of the West.

The smelting interest was represented 
at to-night’s meeting by Senator Thurs
ton, of Nebraska, and Senator Baker, of 
Kansas, and the mining interest by Sen
ator Carter, of Montana, and Senator 
Shoup, of Idaho. It wae represented on 
behalf of the smelters that if the duty 
was retained as provided by the 
finance committee’s amendment, the 
result would be to drive most of 
the American smelters out of 
istence and add immensely 
ing interest of Mexico. O 
hand. Senator Carter contended that 
the Western miners were entitled to 
protection against the peon labor of 
Mexico. He said that tne demonetiza
tion of silver had worked a sufficient 
hardship without imposing this addi
tional one. The committee reserved its 
decision.

pyre
and Spokane railway postoffice' and the 
Helena and Spokane railway postoffice 
on the aide of the United States, and the 
postofficee of Roeeland, Nelson, Kaslo 
and Trail on the aide of Canada ; the ex
change to be limited, for the present, to 
mails made up in said railway postoffices 
for the Canadian offices above named ; 
said mails to contain articles for the 
Canadian destinations, articles for which 
are now included in mails made up in 
the United States for the sameCanadian 
offices.”

60 is, English Linseed Oil,[with 
en in

lent Winnipeg, June 16.—(Special)—At the 
Pieebyterian General Ase^mbly to-day a 
motion was passed that steps be taken 
for the celebration of the 250th anniver-
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;sary of the completion of the confession 
of faith and catechisms by the Westmin
ster assembly of divines.

Rev. Mr. Camming, 
vener of the special committee on foreign 
missionary work, presented the report. 
It expressed gratitude for success and 
sympatey with brethren in affliction, 
especially in Formosa, where so many 
had suffered violence and death.

The Presbytery of Victoria asked 
leave to examine, license and ordain 
Mr. Meldon Swartout for missionary 
work among the Indiana of British Col
umbia. An account was given of hie 
ministrations for three years among a 
population of 700 Indians, the building 
of two schoolhouses and the opening of a 
third ; also of his success in acquiring the 
language. The application was referred 
to a committee on applications.
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TIGER LILY NOT IN IT.

Washington, June 15.—One point of 
importance in which the Hawaiian 
treaty différa from the convention nego
tiated by Secretary Foster in the Harri
son administration is the omission of 
any provision for ex-Oueen Liliuokalani 
and Princess Kaiulani. In the original 
treaty it was provided that the United 
States should pay the ex-Queen the earn 
of $20,000 cash, and the same amount of 
money ae a pension each year during the 
remainder of her life, provided she in 
good faith submitted to the government 
of the United States and the local gov
ernment of the islands. Princess Kaiu
lani, being the next ■ in line of roya) 
blood, waa to receive a cash payment oi 
$16,000, but no pension.

It is understood that any objection 
that might be expected to the annexa
tion of the islands, based on the large 
proportion of coolies in tfie population, 
has been forestalled by an article not 
bnly prohibiting the . further immigra
tion of such laborers to the Hawaiian 
Islands, bat also prohibiting the coming 
of any Chinese toanv other part of the 
United States. " •<*

London, June 14.—The Tixes, cnn-

\ KEAN NOT TO BLAME.the TAN INDIGNANT PRIEST.
Vernon, B.C., June 16.—In the case of 

Kean, charged with killing Roderick, 
who was suspected of the gold brick rob
bery at Camp McKinney last August, 
Justice McColl, in a written judgment, 
found Kean guilty of manslaughter in a 
technical and legal sense, and sentenced 
him to one day’s imprisonment, which 
had been already undergone. Kean was 
accordingly discharged.

Pure Mixed Paints
$1.50 PER GALLON.

BY WAY OF VARIETY. Toronto, June 16.—<Special)—A dis- 
patcn from Windsor says that Father 
Bayard, of St. Alphoneus church, in his 
sermon on Sunday made a vigorous at
tack on the. Dominion government and 
Mr. Laurier. They, he said, had viol
ated the right of the cherch to control 
the education of the young and had re
fused to submit to the authority of thé 
church. This, declared Father Bayard, 
could not last. All who opposed the au
thority of the church are crushed sooner 
or later. The Windsor Liberals are 
furious at the priest’s utterances.

with I I
‘How do I know that you really love 

me?” she asked. “What assurance have I 
that you would he willing to make sacri
fices and endure hardships for my sake?”

He looked at her in reproachful astonish
ment and exclaimed :

“What more can you ask? Haven’t I 
for six months refrained from laying vio
lent hands on your little brother?”—Wash
ington Star.

Peregrinating Peter—Lpok dere at dat 
sien !

Emigrating Edward—“Cleaning and dye
ing establishment.” What about it ?

Peregrinating Peter—Didn’t I tell yer 
them two alius went tergidder?—Truth.

“ Abner,” said the good wife. “I wish 
you would stop at the store and get 
rubber ring for the baby to cut his 
on.”

“ S’posen you give him that there gold 
brick in the cupboard? ” said the farmer, 
with a grim smile. “ It worked all right 
with me.”—Cincinnati Enquirer. '

Butcher—I need a 
and w

Boy-
Butcher—Yes; I want yon to be here at 

4 o’clock in the morning.—Tijt-Bits.
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London, June 15.—All the- afternoon 
papers are taken up with the Hawaiian 
question in the light of the proposed an
nexation of the islands to the United 
States.. The Globe says?,.- 

“ The question is essentially interna
tional, and cannot be disposed of by the 
decree of one power alone. Great Brit
ain and France are in the same position 
toward Hawaii as the United States.”

A TRIUMPHAL PROGRESS.

Montreal, June 16.—(Special)—An 
Edinburgh cable to the Star Bays that 
Mr. Laurier has accepted Lord Aber
deen’s invitation to return to Scotland 
in J uly to visit. Haddo Hall, where the 
Aberdeene-will then be. ‘ He hopes to 
leave towardgjtbé end of July for France 
and BelgimjPJtiïite'wà's
kindness.” He received * y*stj#eep- 
tion at Glasgow to-day.

Meta's Btarnaie Paints Two Bottles Cure Pimples.
Gentlemen:—For a long time I had 

pimples breaking out all over my face. I 
was told .about B. B. B. and started its use. 
After taking one bottle I was much better, 
and the second bottle made a complete 
cure. I have reeotomended it to others of 
my friends, and theyfiave found it uniform
ly satisfactory.
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MA Triumph Won.
“Before taking Doan’s Kidney Pill 

that diabetes had its grip upon me. 
know that it has been met and defeated. I 
have used the pills for some time and now 
enjoy good health. I shall always be glad 
to testify to the merits of this triumphant 
medicine.”

J, W. MELLOR, s I felt 
Now I . «1»boy about your size, 

ill give you 12 shillings a week. 
—Will I have a chance to rise?

Ie" . A. F. BEST,
Whitebread, Ont

Mining Companies’ office stationery * 
specialty at the Colonist office.

76-78 Fort Street, above D.uglas. 

ÉTIALL PAPERS, GLASS, PAINTS, Etc.
mylS

Obituary.
Hamilton, June 16.—Thomas Miller, 

one of the beet known doctors in this 
district, ie dead.

mp : 

MQue
Signed, RICHARD LYMAN.

tit. John, N. B. mj
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